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Thisslimvolumeis thethird in a seriesof lecturesestablished
in honorof Lauriston Taylor. Dr. Friedell's thesisis that radiation
protection specialists must become involved in the analysis of the
risks and benefits associated with the diagnostic uses of ionizing
radiation. He urgesthat the schemeadoptedfor assessingthe risks
of low dosebeeasyto understandand interpret, becausecompli
cation willonly mystify the peopleto whomthe doseconceptsare
being explained. Since a risk-benefit analysis must be undertaken,
the risks and benefits must be set in the light of other risks and
benefits, especiallysinceneither the risks nor the benefitsof low
dose radiation are specific to radiation. Once the risks are identi
fled, an orderly processfor comparing risks and benefits must be
formed. This might involve a method of equating them in the same
units, suchas lives savedor lost, by comparing the hazards from
a numberofcompeting modalities,or by a deminimis conceptthat
would specify an acceptable level of effects. He then argues for the
development of a totally new framework to pull all of this together.
He feels a need for several interacting groups to study the problem
from all sides and come to terms with their differences. These
groups should be privately based, at least in the beginning, to show
the world how it might be done.

This little volume is a goodexposition of the problemsof low
dose radiation assessment and a mechanism for solution. It is
neither deepnor detailed.

BARBARA Y. CROFT

Universityof Virginia
Charlottesville, Virginia

MANAGEMENTOFPERSONSACCIDENTALLYcONTAMINAT
EDWIThRADIONUCLIDES.NCRPReportNo.65.Washington,
D.C., National Council on Radiation Protection and Mesasta'ements,
1980,205pp,$8.00

NCRP Report No. 65, the product of severalyearsof hard and
diligent work by NCRP Scientific Committee 37, is here. It was
worth waiting for this manual on â€œManagementof Persons Ac
cidentally Contaminated with Radionuclides.â€•

The text encompassesthe entire spectrumof radiation accidents
involving radioactive contamination and is extremely well orga
nized. The sections on initial management of the patient; detection
of external and internal contamination; and therapeutic procedures
and measuresfor the managementofcontaminated wounds,skin,
and internal contamination are written clearly and can serveas
a reliable, practical guide to the management of radiological
emergencies.The resumÃ©of experiencewith important radionu
clidesisanexcellentreviewof theproblemsandrisksfrom ura
nium, transuranic elements, some of the more common fission
products, and other radionuclides. The recommended medical
managementof internal contaminationis presentedextremelywell
with good reasoning and clear instructions for the prescribing
physician. Chelation therapy Is discussedin detail. The nuclear

and health physicsaspects of radiation accident management are
easily understandable, and the occasional â€œruleof thumbâ€•advice
appears to be helpful and practical.

Aquickreferencesectionsummarizesconciselysuchtopicsas
the on-site responseand hospital decontamination procedures.In
tabular form it also shows physical characteristics, measurement
methods,physicalandeffectivehalf-lives,maximumpermissible
body burdens,and critical organ information, aswell assuggested
treatment for most of the important radionuclides. Every aspect
of dealing with radioactive contamination or incorporation has
beengiven attention without burdening the readerwith too many
details. Nevertheless, this 200-page manual contains an enormous
amount of fact and knowledge. The reader should particularly note
the words of warning about the useof the data in the tables.The
text appears to be free of misprints or factual errors; in fact, even
the telephone numbers of the Department of Energy regional
coordinating offices, as part of the interagency radiological as
sistance plan (IRAP), are correct and up-to-date. The facts,
opinions, and recommendationspresentedin this manual are for
the most part acceptable (the recommendation to treat uranium
incorporation with DTPA is not supported by other experts in the
field) and basedon the practical experienceand researchof the
committee members and on almost 300 well-selectedand up-to
date references (a gold mine for the interested reader who needs
to know more).

This manualshouldbe in the office ofevery medicalemergency
department, radiology and nuclear medicine department, para
medicalemergencyservice,andhospitaladministrator.However,
anyonewho might needinformation from the manual in an actual
emergencysituationshouldbefamiliar with thecross-reference
systemusedin this text or, preferably, should haveread the book
before putting it on the shelf. It is an excellent source of informa
tion for setting up radiation emergency treatment areas in hospitals
and, in fact, could also serveas the basis for a training program
in the medical management of radiation injury and contamina
tion.

Dr. Warren K. Sinclair, President of the NCRP, and the Sci
entific Committee@ 37with GeorgeL. Voelz aschairman are to
be congratulated on the production of this excellent manual.

KARL F. HUBNER
EVELYN E. WATSON

Medicaland HealthSciences Division
and ManpowerEducation,Research,and
Training Division

Oak RidgeAssociated Universities
Oak Ridge,Tennessee

NUCLEARMEDICINEANNUAL Leonard M. Freeman and HeidI
S. Welssmann.New York, RavenPress, 1980, 428 pp, $39.50

Every book can be evaluated from the points of view of: (I) the
idea or purposebehind the book,and (2) the quality of execution.
The purposeof this book is, in general, to fill the gap between
journal articles, which are up-to-date but cannot present a disci
pline in an organized or comprehensive fashion, and textbooks,
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